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available information on some of these is slight, but for the genera most extensively investigated, tables summarise the requirements of many different species, e.g, 12 species of Acetobacter, 14 species of Haemophilus, 16 of Lactobacillus and 19 of Clostridium.
It is gratifying to see chapters devoted to the nutrition of mycoplasma and to intracellular microorganisms, rickettsiae, viruses and bacteriophage.
The book will be a valuable aid to both beginner and expert in the field, as it brings together so much information on the vitamins and the microbes in one volume. The beginner will be particularly helped by the section on interpretation and the care needed to establish a requirement for minute traces of compounds, often widespread as contaminants in the components of media. He will be cautioned also by the final section on the effect of the environment which shows how many nutritional requirements are not absolute, so that care is needed in drawing general deductions from one set of experimental conditions. The size of the bibliography alone is adequate commendation to the expert who needs a work of reference.
Microbiologists and biochemists will be grateful to Professor Koser for this volume, a fitting climax, if not the end, of his work for over 40 years in the field of bacterial nutrition.
Vitamin Requirements ofBacterla and Yeasts S. A. KOSER. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Illinois.
pp. 650. $26.50.
The reviewer's introduction to bacterial nutrition was by way of Knight's slim volume, MRC Special Report No. 210 (1936) which, in 182 pages, reviewed the knowledge of microbial requirements for minerals, energy and nitrogen sources as well as growth factors. Professor Koser's book on vitamin requirements alone runs to 650 pages-a measure of the volume of work devoted to bacteria in the past 30 years, accumulating knowledge relevant not only to microbes but also to fundamental cell biochemistry.
After an introduction dealing with methods and interpretations the subject is covered in four sections. Thirteen chapters are devoted to a discussion of the vitamins, their structure, properties, function and the activity of analogues. A particularly useful detail is the assembly of information on the stability of each vitamin, a topic often difficult to trace in the literature. Next the vitamin requirements of individual bacterial species are discussed in a section of 14 chapters, arranged so that the sequence of orders, families and genera follows that of Bergey's Manual (1957) . The vitamin requirements of yeasts are covered in two chapters and the final section, headed "Circumstances affecting the vitamin requirements", deals with the influence of environment on requirements, vitamin needs for particular metabolic processes and, lastly, nutritional mutants. A list of over 2,700 references also serves as author index. The choice of species included in the subject index is somewhat arbitrary as 28 species of Bacillus are listed separately, whereas Bordetella and Candida are only included as genera.
This book is a monograph dealing with a particular In the introduction a distinction is drawn between technique and describes the results obtained by the other bacterial growth factors and the "vitamins and use of this procedure. The technique, called by the compounds of related interest", a group which author Cross Electrophoresis, has had many names includes the B vitamins and some compounds attached to it, like Crossover Electrophoresis, required in trace amounts by certain bacteria, e.g. Transmigration Electrophoresis, Counter-eurrent iron porphyrins, iron-eomplexing compounds and Electrophoresis, Electro Syneresis, Osrnophoresis diamines. This group alone is discussed in detail and so on. It is a very ingenious and eleganttechnique, in the first section of the book, but in dealing with for some reason badly neglected and relatively rarely the vitamin requirements of individual bacteria there used. It consists essentially in the demonstration of is also frequent mention of the need for, or growth interaction, usually a precipitation reaction between stimulation by, purines, pyrimidines and amino two substances when their migration paths are made acids, so that for many species a fairly complete to cross each other at various angles. In its simplest account of the organisms' nutrition is presented. As form, the method depends on the fact that on an indication of the breadth of survey, more than electrophoresis the antibody, being a gamma 70 genera of bacteria are discussed, though the globulin, moves towards the cathode due to the so 134
